
Nowwhere did I put
that score card?",.

Bowler

Taranaki Bowls
Open Tourney
Poor weather condi-

tions interfered
with the recent Open
·for women, and tile
finals had to be held
over until a Sunday.
afternoon. Despite
this, a very success-
ful tourney was run
by the women and will
attract more visitors
each year. Here, we
produce some candids
of the players.Rangi'g quartered cap

Don't look SO sour, Ivy!
You'll get the shot. Latest in headgear

!2,e: On the heavy greens neither the heads nor
the players were very tight. -Her-e a measure
takes place in the section play.

~: Visitors to this popular tourney includ-
ed Mesdames F.Krutz (Oakura)t Ella Armstrong
(Awaklno) and K.Webb (Arapohue).
~: Some of the hard-working executive, in-

cluding the president Mrs Green (Rahotu) and,
hardest working of all, Mrs Nora MCKay, the sec-
retary.

Tar~nakiArchives ,@ www.new-p/ymouth.com

WOMEN'S OPEN FOURS TOURNEY
A probable record was created in the final of the Taranaki Woment s Open Bowling t.our-nament ,

when two t.eams froll) the same club, Waitara, contested the riflal. It was eventually won by AIrs
Grace Rowe's team, who beat club-mate P•Ewens on the Waiwhaka green. I2..i?: Winl\er"s were Mesdames
Grace Rowe, Doris Telfar, N.Hoskins and N.Fraser. Above. left: ~lattie Erceg presented the trophy
bearing his wife's name to Skip Grace Rowe and •.•. above. right: gave a fatherly kiss to Grace's
number three, Doris Telfar. Below: Runners-up were Mesdarnes E.west.wooo , J. Jol1, P .Ewens and N.Erb.
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Above: RIORDAN-FITZGERALD. Marie Patricia,
eldest daughter of Mrs and the late Mr V.Fitz-
gerald, NP., to Anthony John, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs P.J.Riordan. NP. (VOGUE STUDIO)

Below: DAVEY-BISHOP. Valerie Janice, the only
daughter of Mr and Mrs A.J.Bishop, Opunake, to
Tui, second son of Mr and Mrs T.Davey, Oaonui.. (VOGUE STUDIO),

Above. left: BUTLER-MITCHELL. Marlene Maana
Kay, only daughter of Mr and Mrs W.D.Mitchell,
Waitara, to Mathew John. youngest son of Mr and
Mrs J.S.Butler, Waitara. (VOGUE STUDIO)

Left: CLARKE-HANSFORD. Janice Anne. eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs L.e,Hansford, Queensland,
Australia, to Alan James, second son of Mr and
Mrs G.J.Clarke, NP. (VOGUE STUDIO)

Below, left: LITHERLAND-SMITH. Barbara May,
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs J.Smith, NP., to
Garry Richard, only son of Mr and Mrs S.G.Lither-
land, Greenlane, Auckland. (VOGUE STUDIO) Ballet at the Bowl

For the first time in the history of the Bowl,
a night of ballet has shown a profit. Over 3000
people attended the NZ Ballet company's perform-
ance, and were enthusiastic about the improve-
ment in their portrayal. "Swan Lake"
was sheer delight. while Les Patineurs (the
Skaters) was equally as brilliant. Above. left:
In the leading roles were Georgene Walker and
Jon Triwner. Above: Performers of Les Patineurs
danced particularly well. Below: Scene fromSwan Lake. -----
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lower Mangorei C.W.I..25th Birthday
Thet'Lower Mangorei branch of the CWI recentIy

celebrated their 25th birthday. Included in the
guest list were members from all other branches
in Taranaki.

Above: Group of the past and present members
of the celebrating branch.

Below: Mrs I.Vile is here shown being present-
ed"""iYIt1ia good service badge by Mrs M.Balsom.

Right: Another good service badge went to the
ppesident, Mrs L.Mancer. Mrs D.Hancock made the
presentation. .

Below. centre: The president, Mrs L.Mancer,
the birthday'cake.

Below, right: Mrs B.Belcher, a past president
had the honour of lighting the candles.

&t,alfNt
Above: SAMPSON-LICHTY/ARK. Monica, the younger

daughter of lIlrand Mrs H~J.Lichtwark, Rotorua,
to Ian, eldest son of Mr and Mrs R.C.Sampson!
HillsboroUgh. (VOGUE STUDIO)

Below: McNAB-FRENCH. Clarissia, youngest daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs T.F.French, Hawera, to Ian,
younger son of Mr and Mrs J.F.McNab, Eltham.

(DAVID PAUL)
Above. left: HEALY-BENNETT. Patricia Clare,

elder daughter of Mr and Mrs M.R.B.Bennett. NP.,
to Brian Joseph, youngest son of the late Mr and
Mrs N.R.Healy, NP. (VOGUE STUDIO)

Left: JORDAN-BETTS. Dianne Nancy, only daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs S.H.Betts, SP., to Roy Ernest,
youngest son of MJ:'andlIlrsF.C.Jordan, HowiCkfAuckland. (VOGUE STUDIO,

Below, left: HOLLIS-KANE. Patricia Margaret,
.lI0ungest daughter of Mrs and the late Mr H.J.
Kane, Sentry Hill, to Richard Gilbert, onlY.son
of Mr and Mrs N.W.Hollis, Manurewa.
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South Africans at Pukekura, Park
The district was recently treated to a feast of cricket when the South African touring side

played the NZ Colts team at Pukekura Park. Not often does New Plymouth get a chance of seeing such
players as these and the' terraces were consequently fairly full for most of the two-day match.

Above: In scoring 154 in the first innings, South African J'.H.B.Waite danced down the pitch to
the delight of the crowd, and the dismay of the NZ rieldsmen. Here he is shown in typically aggres-
sive mood. Below, lert: NZ wicketkeeper, S.R.Speed, played a good game and was responsible for the
dismissal of four batsmen in the first innings. Here, he is shown in the act of catching P.R.Carl-
stein, who starts on his walk back to the pavilion, below, right.

«.-__ -0

Celebrations
Above, left: Julita Fay, elder daughter of ~~'

and Mrs L.G.Carter, NP., is seen here cutting
her 21st birthday cake.

Below left: Mr E.Robinson, Inglewood, who re-
cently celebrated his 80th birthday, is photo-
graphed with his wi{'e during the cake-cutting
ceremony.

~: Maureen, third daughter of Mr and Mrs A.
N.Martyn, Spot~wood. who recently celebrated her
coming-of-age party, is photographed with her
parents. (VOGUE STUDIO)

Below: Six months without a shave was the
wager5tan l'<lason,Stratford, made and won. He is
here photographed with h1'l$two daughters, Jenni-
{'er, two, and Margaret, five.
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Boys High School Swimming Sports
The highlight of the annual NPBHS swimndng

sports was the performance of G.Dempsey, who
broke no fewer than six school records, some of
which had been long-standing ones.

Above, left: Chris Gayford, winner of the
senior lOO-yards breastroke, event, just before
he reached the tape. /'

Above, centre: G.Morrison, third in the inter-
mediate medley event.

~: John Porter, who was second in the
senior diving event.

Left: G.Dempsey ploughs through the water to
win the 220 yards event. In this he broke the re-
cord, along with five ,more in other events.

Below. left: Members of the staff on the re-
cording table did a strenuous afternoon's work.

Below: Moyes House relay tead, winners of the
house-relay. From left, Digby Bos~ley, John Por-
ter, Stuart Fraser and David Stott.

Above, left: D.Rankin and A.Schultz on their way to winning the Smith and Easton cup for the
life-saving event at the NPBIIS swim sports.'Above, right: Teachers who acted as judges check with
some of the entries.

First Duke of Edinburgh Awards
Below: Two New Plymouth Scouts were the first reCipients in New Zealand of the recently insti-

tuded Duke of Edinburgh award. They were presented with their silver award at a function at St.
Mary's Hall, by Brigadier J.R.Page, general secretary of the Duke of Edinburgh award organisation
in New Zealand. Our picture shows the boys receiving their awards from Brigadier Page, with Tara-
naki District Commissioner'l\1rM.MacAlpine. The winners of these awards were Paul Cotter, Mikotahi
Sea Scouts ,and Michael Menzies, Western Venturer group.



~ Above: STACHURSKI-BROWN. At St Joseph'~ Catholic Church, NP, Marilyn, younger daughter of Mr and
Mrs A.R.Brown, NP., to Noel, second son of Mr and Mrs J.W.Stachurski, NP. The bridesmaids were Val-
erie Brown sister of .the bride, NP., and Barbara Smith, NP. Maurice Pierce, Egmont Village, was
best man a~d the groomsman was Michael Brown, brother of the bride, NP. Future home, New Plymouth.

Below: BURTON-WALES. At St John's Presbyterian Church, Rotorua, Marilyn, eldest daughter of Mf
and Mrs R.A.Wales, Rotorua, to John, eldest soriof Mr and Mrs E.Burton, NP. Future home, Auckland.
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Above: BOTHOF-UPSHALL. At St'.Andrew' 5 Presbyterian Church, NP, Lorraine, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs O.J.Upshall, NP, to Hendrik, second son of Mr and Mrs A.Bothof,Amsterdam, Holland. The
bridesmaids were Angele Oliver, N~, and Diane Hewit, Upper Hutt. Leon Smith, Wanganui, was the
best man, and Ian MacGee, Wanganu~, was the groomsman. Future home will be New Plymouth.

Below: ASKEW-GREY. At,the Waitara Methodist Church, Lorraine Patricia, second daughter of Mr and
Mrs C.M.Grey, Waitara, to Stanley John, second son of Mfs E.Askew, Eltham. Maureen Grey sister of
the bride, Waitara, was the bridesmaid, John Hudson, Gisborne, was the best man, and H~lene Grey
sister of t~e bride, Waitara, was the flower-girl. Future home of the couple will be Dargaville. '
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Mimi School Golden Jubilee
To us, it was surprising how many people turned up to the ~limi School's golden jubilee cele-

brations. Since this is only a two-class school, a large crowd was not expe ct.ed, but it was a"
shock to the organising committee when over 150 people crammed the Waitoitoi Hall for the opening

~athering. On the following morning there was a parade of floats, which was a worthy effort for
so small a community. ~: Part of the crowd that watched the parade. ~: The parade was
headed by the children on their decorated cycles.



Nil. T.Q. Champs at Waiwakaiho
MISS BROOKLANDS AT N.Z. SPEEDWAY CHAMPSNearly five thousand people turned up at the

Speedway recently for the New Zealand Three-
Quarter Midget championship. This very popular
event had attracted forty-five entries from all
parts of the North Island, with four coming from
Christchurch. And what a night of thrills it
proved to be! With eight starters in each heat
on the grid, everyone wanted to be first into
the first bend. Miraculously there were no mis-
haps in these events, but there must have been
some very near misses. The semi-finals proved
even more exciting as these Iittle, speedsters
literally flew round the track for a tortuous
eight laps.Above: Into the first corner, it seemed every-
one-wa5 anxious to get there first. Here, half
the field slither their way round this bend nose
to tail.Bi&bi: Not much room to pass a chap when his
car slews round in the middle of the track.

Below: J.Morrell (Auckland), Lester Mathieson
(HawkeS Bay No.8) and Oriel Martin (Hawkes Bay
No.9) race neck and neck.

Above: Faced with an unlucky draw on the grid
for the final, the favourite, John Missen (Auck-
land) drove like a demon, but could only finish
in second place.Below: Visitor from Christchurch, John Morris,
got a place in the heat, but was outdriven in
the semi-finals.Above right: Nick Carter (Auckland), winner of
the championship, with "Miss Brooklands", Miss
Sharon Johns, after she had presented him with
the champion sash and trophy.Below, right: Here is Nick Carter on the final
lap before ,victory was his. He certainly looks
calm and confident.
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AbSve: FRAMPTON-BISHOP. At St. Patrick's Catholic Church, Hawera, Kathleen, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs R.Bishop, Kakaramea, to Roger, only son of AIrand ~!rsC.Frampton, Hawera. The bridesmaids
were Marie Hospenthal, Kaponga, Gillian Bourke, Patea, and Valerie MacBeth, Kakaramea. Alistar
Franklyn, Hawera, was best man and the groomsmen were Ian Thomson and Neville Frampton, both of
Hawera. Ann M!lrieWalker, Taupo, was flowergirl and brother of the bride Raymond 13ishop,Kakaramea,
was page boy. Future home, Hawera. (DAVID PAUL)Below; CLELAND-HAILEY. At Holy Trinity Church, Fitzroy, Jill Caroline, eldest daughter
Mrs T.Hailey, Whitianga, to Laurie, second son of Mr and Mrs IV.Cleland,NP. Patricia
Australia, Christine Hailey, sister of the bride, IVhitianga, and Jeanette Henry, NP~,
bridesmaids. Graeme Cleland, NP., brother of the groom, was best man. Future home, NP.

of Mr and
Mi t.cheLl,
were the

Right: WIIITTAKER-
TURNBULL. At St.Mary's
Anglican Church, NP.,
MaXine, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs W.R.Turn-
bull, NP., to Colin,
only son of Mrs T.
Whittaker, NP. Vaul-
ette Peters, Auckland,
was bridesmaid, and
Alan Heatley, NP., was
best man. Karen Byers,
NP., was flower-girl.
Future home, NP.

Below: 'BRETT-MORRIS.'
At St. Mary's Anglican,
NP •• Dale, the eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs
R.J.Morris, NP., to
David Richard, only
soh of'Mr and Mrs R.F.
Brett, Gisborne. The
bridesmaids were Helen
Nob.Le, Christchurch,
Joy Thomson, and Lyn
Morris, both of NP.
Brian Russell, Rotorua,
was best man and the
groomsmen were Ross
Cooper, Christchurch,
and Terry Shaw, Wel-
lington. Fut-ure home,
Rotorua.
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Successful
Scout Camp

Scouts from seven
local packs recently
camped on the banks
of the Waiwakaho for
the Anniversary week-
end. Something differ-
ent was organised for
the boys, and a very
enjoyable time was
had by all.

Instruction in
, ! ('

(, 58,

PREHISTROIC OLYMPIC GA~ffiSAT SCOUT CAMP
Scouting with a difference, is the only way to

describe the recent camp on the banks of the
Waiwakaho river. All those camping had to dress
as stone-age cave-men, even the scouters (above)
who became the hunted in this unusual camp. It
had its reward, in that the boys learned much as
they proceeded to make various things. One such
example was the prehistoric stone thrower, shown
in the pictures on the right. Though they were
not considered dangerous weapons, they did at
least teach something in their making. ~:
The group scoutmaster Geoff Bennett instructs
the boys before setting off on a chase of the
scouters.
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Above: IlARTLETT-SOIVRY.At St Andrew's Presbyterian Church. NP•• Judith, only daughter of Mrs and
th~ lateMr L.E.Sowry, NP•• to Rex, eldestaon of Mr and Mrs C.Bartlett, Nuhaka , Hawkes Bay. The
br-Ldesmai.ds were Cherry McLennan, NP., Margaret Bartlett, sister of the groom. Hawkes Bay, Paul-
ine Symes, NP., and Terry Sowry, niece of the bride, NP. Peter Bolot, Auckland, was the best man,
and the groomsmen were 'I'er-ence Bartl('!tt, brother of the groom, Hawkes Bay, . and Bruce Sowry bro-
ther of the bride, NP. Future home, Dunedin. '

Below: ~IANCER-AM:)N.At the Kingdom Hal1), Spotswood, Mary Lout se , only daughter of Mrs R.Amon NP.
to Ross William, elder .son of Mrs and the late Mr W.H.Mancer, NP. Elainey Orr, NP., and EV~lyn '
Lloyd, Hamilton, were the bridesmaids. Max Mancer, brother of the groom, was best man, and the
groomsman was Keith Parrish, Wellington, Lieghanne Taylor. NP., was the flowergirl. Future home. NP.

~i+
Above: Noeline Beryl, daughter of Mr and Mrs Noel Curd,

New Plymouth, 15 shown here with her mother and father on the
occasion o~ her 21st birthday recently.

Above, nght: Jenny Ruth, daughter of Mr and Mrs E. T. Pren-
tice, NP, smiles as she cuts her 21st birthday cake.

~:. Edna, daughter of Mr and Mrs S.Shirtcliffe, Oeo
is shown here with her mother and father and her·fiance David
Rowe, on t~e occasion of her 21st birthday. (~VID PAUL~.

!lelow, nght: Leslie, daughter of Mr D. and the late Mrs
Skipper, Normanby, who recently came of age. (~VID PAUL).

Are YOUa Bride-to-be?
If so, and you want- to see your wedding photograph in "Photo

N~wS" then you' 11 have 1.0 let. us know about it, or you might
nuss out , as our Saturdays are 'pr-ct.t.y full, and we can't be
t n three places at one time. It's first come, first served,
especially when there are a lot of weddings .... so you must
tell US. Phone number is 6101.
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Australian Tennis Pros in N.P.
Never before has New Plymouth seen such an

exhibition of power tennis as when the tour-
ing professionals from Australia recently visit-
ed the city for a series of matches. For those
interested in tennis, it was an exhibition of
superb fitness coupled with precision never be-
fore seen. Not only was this four-man troupe
excellent at their sport, but they were showmen,
too, which enhanced the performances. ,

~: Part of the crowd who paid 10/- to see
the matches and thought it well worth it. '

Below: Anderson and Rod Laver paired for an
exciting exhibition of doubles play.

Right: Anderson turned on a bit of showmanship
which added to the performances. ']l

Below, right: Ken Rosewall returned from al-
most impobsible angles.

Above, left: Ken Rosewall jumps clear of the ground to return a backhand shot while playing in
an exhibition doubles game with Lew Hoad. Above. right: Lew Hoad was perhaps always the master of
the situation with his accurate returns. and super speed service. Here he is shown returning a

• backhander near the net.

Three-Car Smash In City
Above: This three-car smash recently took place at the intersection of Powderllamand Brougham

StreetS. Fortunately no one was seriously injured, but the cars wer-ewell and truly mangled.
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Crowds flocked to the Opunake Beach during the
summer holidays, which proves that this beach is
fast becoming one of the most popular in the
province. With a constant surf patrol, and safe-
ty on most days, this is an ideal playgr~und for
the water lover. Fishing too, has become very
popular around this coast.
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Above: TOXWARD-MOORE. At St. Afidrew's Presbyterian Church, NP, Barbara Florence, second daughter'

of Mr and Mrs K.W.Moore, Okato, to John Ralston, only son of Mr and Mrs A.Toxward, Te Awamutu. The
matron of honour was Vera Burgess, NP,' and the bridesmaids were Carol Moore, Okato, sister of the
bride, and Margaret Coxhead and Lois Goodwin, both Okato. Archie Grant, Te Awamutu, was the best
man and Graeme Quinn, Tauranga, was the groomsman. Future home, Putaruru.

Below: HARVEY-ROWAN. Lena, third daughter of loll' and Mrs J.J.Rowan, NP, to Dennis, elder son of
Mr and Mrs K.Harvey, NP. The bridesmaids were Irene and Winnis Rowan, sisters of the bride, NP.
Kevin Harvey, brother of the groom, NP, was the best man and David Ro\ron, brother of the bride, NP
was the groomsman. Raewyn Cooper was the flower-girl. Future home, New Plymouth.

r
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Above: BRIDGEMAN-RASTRICK. At the Whitely Methodist Church, NP, .Sherry Gail Rastrick, elder
daughter of Mrs E.Murchie, NP., to Bryan Neil, fourth son of Mrs and the late Mr N.Bridgeman,.
Tataraimaka. Matron of honour was Gae ·Parkes, Te Awamutu, sister of the bride, and the bridesmaid
was Joy Bridgeman, sister of the groom. Clive Parkes, Te Awamutu, was the best man, and Keith
Bridgeman, brother of the groom, was the groomsman. Flowergirl was Dael Bridgeman, a neice of the
groom. Future home of the couple w~ll be Okato. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Above, le~t: Mr and Mrs John Exley, Marutahi Street, New Plymouth who recently celebrated theirgolden wedd~ng anniversary wlth a party for friends at the St. Luke's Church Hall.
Above, right: Les and Dorrie Shippey, who recently celebrated their silver wedding with a party

at the Vogelto\m school hall, when nearly 200 people attended to pay their tribute to this popularcouple.



Additions To Girls' High Sohool
Some rather extensive additions are now being

ma~e to the KewPlymouth Girls' High School. Two
new buildings are in the course of: erection. One,
shown here, is the new staf'f' room block, and the
other is the new lunch room f:or the pupils.


